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Scene Outline 

Scene 1: Childhood Dreams 

Scene 2:  Pirate College 

Scene 3: Aboard the Rusty Squid 

Scene 4:  Pleasing the Pirates 

Scene 5: Like without Saul/Finale 

 

Characters  

“BOY” ROLES 
 
 
SeaDog Smitty 14 
 
Small Saul 49 
 
Navy Man #1 6 
Navy Man #2 7 
 
Crew: 
Whitebeard Willy  10 
Scurvy Legs Pete 10 
Rusty Crabbuckets 
Don Pedro Sin Dientes 13 
The Parrot 13 
 
Rejecting Saul: 
Hook-hand Pirate Captain 8 
Eye-patch Pirate Captain 6 
Bearded Pirate Captain 6 
 
 
12 
 

“GIRL” ROLES 
 
 
Mom 
Cheryl 6 
Merryl 5 
Carol 5 
 
Bartender   18 
 
Crew: 
Captain Ann Blondie  23 
Jolly Jill 16 
Swashbuckle Suzie  17 
 
Being Robbed: 
Lady Fancy 8 
Lady Splendid 8 
Lady Lux 8 
 
Teacher O’Meanie 33 
 
12 
 
 
EITHER: Sea Gull 7 
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Scene 1: Childhood Dreams 

RUNNERS: ALL CLASSES 

CURTAINS: CLOSED 

 

DOORS: ALL CLASSES ENTER  

 lower stage  risers RIGHT SIDE (stage left) risers LEFT SIDE (stage right) 
BK PROJECT: 00_THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE VIDEO 
BK PROJECT: 01_TITLE 

SOUND CUE: 01_THIS LITTLE LIGHT.mp3 
SONG: All Students 
THIS LITTLE LIGHT 

DOORS:  Ks exit,  exit 

 

SOUND CUE: 02_INTRO MUSIC.mp3 

                                                                   03_BAR CLINKS.mp3 
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[The Old Pirate Storyteller, SeaDog Smitty, hobbles into the empty bar with a crooked stick 
holding him up. The Bartender is cleaning glasses]. 

Bartender:   Ahoy there, Smitty! What’ll you be drinking tonight? 

SeaDog Smitty: It’ll be grog today, baaartender.  
Pour some down my gullet and hit the hammock tonight, I think. 

Bartender: You don’t intend on staying, then? Usually you have a story or two for me. 
The bar is going to be barren tonight and I’ll be bored as an empty ocean 
if you don’t regale me with a long tale.  

SeaDog Smitty: Sink me!! You enjoy my stories, do you? 
I always thought they didn’t interest you.  

Bartender: Can I let you in on a little secret, Smitty? I enjoy your stories because, 
well, secretly, I’d always hoped to sail the sea. But instead I got stuck 
here. Tending bar. And now… I’ll never be a sailor. 

SeaDog Smitty: Nonsense, baaartender. Nonsense! Why, anyone can be a sailor. Let me 
bless you with a tale, then, landlubber. It begins in a little house, not too 
far from here in fact, where a young ‘un, just like you, dreamed of one day 
being a sailor. 

BK PROJECT: 02_FLASHBACK 

                                                                   03_KITCHEN 

SOUND CUE: 04_BATH.mp3 

[Saul “naked” in a bathtub, plays with a boat]. 

Saul: Bbbbbbbbbbrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr Bbbbbbbbbbbbbbrrrrrrrrrr! 
Ahoy ye scallywags! Time to haul wind! Lower the mainsails! 

Saul’s mom: [Rings a triangle] Time for dinner Saul! Come on in! 

Cheryl: It’s no use mother. It will be just the four of us at the table again. 

Merryl: I am surprised his skin hasn’t shriveled right off of his body. What sort of 
person can spend FOUR HOURS in a bathtub?! 

Carol: I’ve told mom she shouldn’t give Saul a bath before dinner anymore. 

Cheryl: It really makes no difference when she bathes him. If she gives him a bath 
in the morning, he is late for school! 

Merryl: If she gives him a bath before bed, he stays in it until the rooster crows! 

Carol: I suppose you’re right. It’s just weird… I’ve never met anyone who loves 
water so much. All he ever wants for dinner is – 
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Saul’s mom:  [still addressing Saul] your favourite dish! Saltine crackers and a glass of 
water! 

Cheryl: Saltine crackers and a glass of water!  

Merryl: Who eats saltine crackers and a glass of water for dinner!? 

[Saul arrives suddenly and interrupts, speaking very earnestly]. 

Saul: It’s very important to train one’s stomach to live on Saltine Crackers and 
water if one intends to acquire a future position sailing the high seas with 
the navy! I’ve spent lots of time researching this issue, and written 
extensive notes for my future book “How to Be a Sailor.” When I become a 
famous navy sailor, I’m going to have this published. 

Carol: Oh here he goes again! 

Saul: I can’t help that I just love the sea! I love its vastness! I love its calmness! 
I love its blueness!  I was meant to be on the water!  One day I will sail the 
high seas with His Royal Majesty’s Navy!  Just you wait! 

Saul’s mom: Not if you don’t eat a proper dinner, you won’t!  
Saltine crackers and water won’t prepare your body to handle the rigours 
of navy life. 

Saul: But I must prepare my stomach, mother! After all, I’ve heard that the first 
few months of ocean life are burdensome!! If I can’t survive on Saltine 
Crackers and water, then I might not be able to withstand the  many 
impasses that are sure to come from my time on the sea! As I’ve written in 
my extensive notes for my future book “How to Be a Sailor--” 

Saul’s mom: “How to be a Sailor”?! Try growing a bit first, Saul! If all you eat is crackers 
for dinner, you will stay small forever! 

Saul: My smallness will be useful! Ships are very small spaces, mother! 
Besides, once they taste my Crème brûlée, every ship will want me on 
board. 

Saul’s mom: I taught you that recipe, son. 

Saul: And I will put it to great use! One day!... When I… am sailing… the sea!! 
In fact, I’m going to prove you all wrong. I’m going to sign up for the 
navy… RIGHT NOW! 

CHANGE SCENE: TABLE OFF 
               SIGN-UP ON 
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SONG-LIVE:  
Grade 1/2/3 
WHEN I AM SAILING THE SEA 

RUNNERS:  

 
Bartender:   So what happened next? 

SeaDog Smitty: Young Saul was a man of his word. He ate his Saltine crackers and water, 
packed a briefcase full of his belongings, grabbed his favourite potted 
plant, and headed straight to the city to join the Navy.   

 [Grade 5/6 sailors (who just sung) are standing in a line, signing up for the navy. At the desk 
hangs a sign saying “Royal Navy Recruitment Desk. NAVY MAN #1 sits behind the desk. NAVY 
MAN #2 stands next to the desk]. 

BK PROJECT: 04_NAVY SCENE 

 

Grade 6 sailor: Look at this guy. Kinda little to be joining the navy don’t you think? 

Saul: Absolutely not! Besides, once they taste my Crème brûlée, every ship will 
want me on board! 

Navy Man #2: Next! 

[Line moves forward] 
 
Grade 6 sailor: You sure are buffle-headed, kid. Sailing isn’t for twerps like you! 

Saul: What do you know? I just love the sea! I love its vastness! I love its 
calmness! I love its blueness!  I was meant to be on the water!   

Navy Man #2: Next! 

Saul: One day I will sail the high seas with His Royal Majesty’s Navy!  Just you 
wait! 

Navy Man #1: Name? 

Saul: Saul. 

Navy Man #1: Small, did you say? 
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Saul: No no. It’s SAUL. S-A-U-L 

Navy Man #1: [grinning with laughter at Navy Man #2] S-M-A-L-L [They giggle] 

Saul: Excuse me, my good sir. I do not see what is so amusing. I intend to join 
His Majesty’s Royal Navy! 

Navy Man #2: And I intend to be the Principal Dancer in Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker but… 
I just haven’t got the body for it. 

Saul: Whatever do you mean? 

Navy Man #1: What he’s saying, kid, is that you’re too short to join the navy. It says right 
here on this sign: “YOU MUST BE THIS TALL TO JOIN THE NAVY.” And 
you ain’t this tall! 

Saul: But surely you can make an exception! I make an excellent Crème brûlée! 

Navy Man #2: How about… crème go-away! [They giggle] 

BK PROJECT: 05_TITLE 

SONG-LIVE:Grade1/2/3 
WHEN I AM SAILING THE 
SEA SAD VERSION 

SOUND CUE: 05_TRANSITION MUSIC.mp3 

DOORS:  EXIT 

DOORS:   ENTER lower stage 
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Scene 2: Pirate College 

[The Old Pirate Storyteller hobbles into the empty bar with a crooked stick holding him up. The 
Bartender is cleaning 

Bartender:   Well that is most unfortunate! A big setback for Saul! So is that where 
   he resigned himself to a life washing dishes in a dingy bar? 

SeaDog Smitty: Nay!… our young Saul was a bricky lad, you see.  Unlike you, he didn’t let 
his dreams die!  He refused to take “no” for an answer. If the navy would 
not have him, he said, a pirate he would be. He enrolled in pirate college! 

Bartender: Pirate College? 

BK PROJECT: 06_PIRATE COLLEGE 

Teacher O’Meanie: Pirate College! Listen up, landlubbers. My job is to taaaaarn you into 
sailors. Follow what I say, and I’ll have you ship-shape in no time. Ignore 
what I say -- and you’ll be marooned or keelhauled before you know can 
say “Hempen halter”. Know what I mean? 

Students: Aaarrrr! 

Saul: [Sheepishly raising his hand] Actually, no, I don’t actually. I didn’t 
understand very much of your regional dialect, ma’am. 

Teacher O’Meanie: And you arrrr? 

Saul: Saul, ma’am. 

Teacher O’Meanie: You aren’t rough and tough, are you? 

Saul: Absolutely not. However, once you taste my Crème brûlée, every ship will 
want me on board! 

BK PROJECT: 07_PIRATE COLLEGE 

Teacher O’Meanie: We’ll see about that! Lesson one! Saying Aaarr. Arrr is the pirate word for 
everything. Hungry? Say Aaarr!  

Students: Arrrr! 

Teacher O’Meanie: Tired? Say Aaarr!  

Students: Arrrr! 

Teacher O’Meanie: Angry and wanting revenge? Say Arrrr! 
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Students: Arrrr! 

Saul: [Sheepishly raising his hand] Ma’am, what if you want to say “where is the 
bathroom? 

Teacher O’Meanie: Then you ask for the heads. 

Saul: Ma’am? 

Teacher O’Meanie: Nevaarmind. Let’s all practice. First up, this fine sailor right here. Say 
arrrrr. 

Swashbuckle Suzie: Aaaarrrr. 

Teacher O’Meanie: Excellent excellent! You’re a natural! A+! 
And now, this other young sailor right here. Say arrrr. 

Jolly Jill:  Aaaarrrrr. 

Teacher O’Meanie: Very good! For you, an A! Finally, my toothless friend here. Let’s hear you 
say Arrrr, sailor! 

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: Awwwwwwwwww. 

Teacher O’Meanie: Not bad considering you have no teeth at all. B+. And now you, [consults 
attendance list]… Saul? 

Saul: Prrr? 

Teacher O’Meanie: [slowly] Hm… 
Well then. 

BK PROJECT: 08_PIRATE COLLEGE 

Teacher O’Meanie:  Lesson two. Pirate names. You were told to arrive with your pirate name 
picked out. What have you come up with? 

Swashbuckle Suzie: Swashbuckle Suzie! 

Teacher O’Meanie: Excellent excellent! Fierce! I like it. A+! 

Jolly Jill:  Jolly Jill.  Yo Ho Ho! 

Teacher O’Meanie: A jolly pirate you are? Excellent! Very good! A!  

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: Don Pedro Sin Dientes! 

Teacher O’Meanie: Funny funny. I like it. B+! And now you, Saul? 

Saul: Um, Saul? 

Teacher O’Meanie: Hm. Small Saul it is, then. 

Saul: Seriously? That’s kind of mean! 
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Teacher O’Meanie: Get used to it, Small Saul. We’re pirates. Maybe one day you’ll earn a 
proper pirate nickname. But in the meantime… if you didn’t sign up for 
Pirate College to be mean, what exactly are you here for? 

Saul: I just love the sea! I love its vastness! I love its calmness! 
I love its blueness!  I was meant to be on the water!   

Teacher O’Meanie: You love the sea? That’s all wrong, Saul. Pirates only love three things. 

BK PROJECT: 09_PIRATE COLLEGE 

All the Pirates: [reciting, as if an oath] 1. Pirates love their ship. 2. Pirates love being 
tough. 3. Pirates love lots and lots of treasure. 

Teacher O’Meanie: If you don’t like it, [leaning right into Saul’s face] then I’m not sure what 
you arrr doing here! 

[Saul opens a pac of Tic Tacs and slowly puts one into the very confused mouth of Teacher 
O’Meanie] 

Saul: Is that what a pirate’s life is about? 

BK PROJECT: 10_SONG OF THE SUN 

SONG:  SONG OF THE SUN 

SOUND CUE: 06_SONG OF THE SUN.mp3 

BK PROJECT: 11_GRADUATION DAY 

SOUND CUE: 07_GRADUATION SONG.mp3 

DOORS:  to Upper Stage Positions! 
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Teacher O’Meanie: Well kid, you’ve completed your year here at Pirate College. You certainly 
are the most interesting student I have ever had. You did well in Intro to 
Swabbing the Deck. Very well, in fact. -- Too well?... But you were easily 
distracted during Treasure Map Interpretation. You did well in Ship 
Navigation, but you lacked focus during Looting: The Basics. You were 
born to sing sea shanties, not to hold a sword. 

Saul:   [disappointed] Does that mean you won’t pass me? 

Teacher O’Meanie: As much as I hate to say it, you passed. Not by much, but you passed.  

Saul: Oh, thank you! Thank you thank you thank you! [Leans in to hug the 
teacher] 

Teacher O’Meanie: If you take one step closer I will put a sword through your rattletrap so fast 
you won’t be able to gasp in surprise. 

Saul: [Smelling the teacher’s breath] You know what, on second thought I didn’t 
want to hug you anyways. 

Teacher O’Meanie: I didn’t think so. [O’Meanie hands Saul his diploma, which reads YOU 
ARRRR A PIRATE] 
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Scene 3: Aboard the Rusty Squid 

Bartender:   So Saul realized his life’s dreams? The end? 

SeaDog Smitty: Not quite. Our glass-eyed friend still needed to join a pirate crew. And 
even though he was small, it looked like no one had room for him… 

BK PROJECT: 12_DOCKS 

[Saul enters, holding a stack of resumés. Hook-hand Pirate Captain, Eye-patch Pirate Captain 
and Bearded Pirate Captain stand looking for crews while the remaining pirates mill about]  

Eye Patch Captain: Well look at that fellow over tharrrr. A recent graduate of the Pirate 
College, it seems. 

Hook-Hand Captain: The pirate college then? Yar, that sounds promising… except that he’s 
walking around the docks holding a stack of resumes, as if he’s applying 
for a job at a lawyer’s office. 

Bearded Captain: He’s not getting a position on my ship, that’s for sure. 

Eye Patch Captain: I’d give up my other eye before that guy gets a job on my ship! He just 
doesn’t look the part of a pirate. 

Hook-Hand Captain: I’d give up my other hand before that guy gets a job on my ship1 He just 
doesn’t feel like he should be a pirate. 

Teacher O’Meanie: [Teacher O’Meanie appears suddenly] Aah. So I see you’ve all spotted my 
ex-student, Saul.  

Eye Patch Captain: Teacher O’Meanie! Nice to see you again! [shakes O’Meanie’s hand] 

Hook-Hand Captain: After all these years!! [Puts out his hook for a handshake] 

Teacher O’Meanie: Indeed! You three sure were my best students, back in the day!  Make 
sure you choose your crews wisely out of this year’s draft class, lads.  The 
small fellow… I tell you… he’s an odd one. 

Bearded Captain: He’s not getting a position on my ship, that’s for double sure! 

Teacher O’Meanie: [To Eye Patch Captain] It’s a shame you lost an eye! Don’t choose that 
small guy or you’ll be sure to lose the other one! 

Eye Patch Captain: There’s no way I’m picking that guy. I don’t see any potential in him. 

Teacher O’Meanie: [To Hook-Hand Captain] It’s a shame you lost a hand! Don’t choose that 
small guy or you’ll be sure to lose the other one! 
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Hook-Hand Captain: There’s no way I’m picking that guy. Nothing about him grabs me. 

Teacher O’Meanie: [To Bearded Captain] And you… well, I guess you never lost anything 
after all these years! 

Bearded Captain: Just a few crew members, nothing major. 

Teacher O’Meanie: [To Bearded Captain] Well… don’t choose that small guy or you’ll be sure 
to lose many more. 

Bearded Captain: That actually wouldn’t bother me too much. I mean… we are pirates. Crew 
members are expendable. 

Teacher O’Meanie: [To Bearded Captain] Just don’t choose the small guy, okay? 

Bearded Captain: He’s not getting a position on my ship, that’s for TRIPLE sure. 

Bartender:  … and so none of the pirate captains chose Saul, and that’s when he 
resigned himself to a life washing dishes in a dingy bar?  
[pouting] Oh, I just knew it.  

SeaDog Smitty: Not quite. He resigned himself to a life away from the sea… Until a voice 
hollered out from the only remaining ship in port. 

CURTAINS: OPEN 

[Curtains open, revealing The Rusty Squid. Captain Blondie, Swashbuckle Suzie, Jolly Jill and 
Don Pedro Sin Dientes are on board] 

Captain Blondie: Ahoy there! Climb aboard! 

Saul: At last! [throws his pile of resumés into the air] I will be a real pirate! [runs 
onto the Rusty Squid] 

SOUND CUE: 08_HALLELUJAH.mp3 

Eye Patch Captain: Did Captain Blondie just recruit that small guy? I forsee terrible times 
ahead! 

Hook-Hand Captain: Did Captain Blondie just recruit that small guy? Finally I will have the 
upper hand on her! 

Bearded Captain: Sheesh. You guys have terrible puns! 

Teacher O’Meanie: Not as terrible as the time as Captain Blondie is going to have with her 
new “recruit”. [pirate laugh] 

Swashbuckle Suzie: Yeah! Hold on there, Captain. There’s something…  
different about this pirate. 

Captain Blondie: Do you dare question my leadership? 
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Jolly Jill:  It’s not that Captain. It’s just… we went to Pirate College with this guy.  
   And he’s… well… he’s just a bit different. 

Captain Blondie: All pirates are different. You are jolly. She’s a fighter.  

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: And I haw no teef. (And I have no teeth) 

Captain Blondie: Exactly. Different pirates. All with a common goal.  

ALL CREW: For ship! For toughness! For treasure! 

Captain Blondie: Exactly rookies, exactly! Welcome aboard my ship, The Rusty Squid. 
Meet the veterans of our crew! All hands hoay! [veterans enter] 

Scurvy Legs Pete: Scurvy Legs Pete. Welcome aboard. 
 
Whitebeard Willy: Whitebeard Willy. Pleased to meet you. 

Rusty Crabbuckets: Rusty Crabbuckets. Ahoy there, sea-pups. 

Captain Blondie: Sea-pups indeed! One day to grow into sea dogs, no doubt! 
Now climb aboard young sailors! Anchors away! Splice the mainbrace! 
[sailors all take a drink] 

 Saul: I can’t believe I’m actually on a real live ship!  
Excuse me ma’am… what will my job be? 

Captain Blondie: You? You can swab the deck, I guess. And take extra care to clean the 
spot below the parrot perch.  

Parrot: Poop deck! Poop deck! 

Saul: Yes ma’am [salutes]… but for future reference, I really am rather good in 
the kitchen! [He grabs a mop and begins to clean] 

RUNNERS: GET  
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SONG:  from upper stage 
THE CLEANING SONG 

SOUND CUE: 09_THE CLEANING SONG.mp3 

BK PROJECT: 13_LISTEN TO MY SONG 

                                   14_AU CLAIRE DE LA LUNE 
                                   15_BEACH 
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SOUND CUE: 10_BEACH NOISES.mp3 

[On the shore, Lady Fancy, Lady Splendid and Lady Lux enter in full ball gowns, with picnic 
baskets, ready for their seaside picnic] 

Lady Fancy:  What a perfect day ladies! 

Lady Splendid: Indeed, ladies! The perfect day for a princess tea party on the beach! 

Lady Lux:  Yes yes! Nothing like escaping castle life… even if only for a few hours!  

Lady Fancy:  No doubt! I can’t believe we even managed to evade the paparazzi! 

Lady Splendid: Indeed, ladies! shall we settle down for our picnic then? This seems like a 
fine spot right here! 

Lady Lux: Yes yes! I can’t wait to take off my SAINT LAURENT Patent Leather 
Opium Monogram Heels, retailing for a mere $1,279 US. They’re simply 
killing my feet. 

[Scurvy Legs Pete enter, holding a monocular and the Parrot and Whitebeard Willy enter to 
speak with the Captain] 

Scurvy Legs Pete: Captain, up ahead! We’ve spotted a princess party just waiting to be 
looted! 

Parrot: Looting! Looting! 

Whitebeard Willy: [grabbing the monocular] Aye, Captain! Just up ahead! Three princesses 
sitting unawares-like on a beach, enjoying the sun in their finest party 
dresses! 

Parrot: Gold! Gold! 

Rusty Crabbucket: My lads! This has the making of a great robbery. An easy, fool-proof haul 
of treasure! This’ll be nice. 

Parrot: Really nice! Really nice! 

Scurvy Legs Pete: The fools are even wearing their crowns and pearls! And… the best part! 

Whitebeard Willy: They’re wearing their party dresses and heels! On a beach! 

Rusty Crabbucket: They’ll be so slow moving through the sand that even you… with your 
scuuuurvy legs, and Whitebeard Willy here, as old as he is, will be able to 
catch them! 

Captain Blondie: Ha ha! A perfect test expedition! Let’s send the rookies! Prepare a 
boarding party! Rookies! 

[Saul, Swashbuckle Suzie, Jolly Jill and Don Pedro Sin Dientes rush to the captain’s side] 

Swashbuckle Suzie, Jolly Jill, Don Pedro: Yes Cap’n 

Saul: Ma’am? [Saluting] 
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Captain Blondie: [looks at the salute slowly and confusedly] Some dumb princesses are 
holding a tea party up ahead on the beach. Your job, to loot them. 

Parrot: Looting! Looting! A test! A test! 

Captain Blondie: It will be a test! How well do YOU handle princesses? 

Saul: [speaking to the audience] I know just how to handle princesses! After all, 
I did grow up with THREE sisters! 

Scurvy Legs Pete: What are you talking about? We don’t handle our victims like family! 

Whitebeard Willy: Just go up to them, rookie, and rob them! 

Rusty Crabbucket: Show them you’re tough! 

Swashbuckle Suzie: Don’t worry captain. I’ll give ‘em the once for, Captain! 

Jolly Jill: If Saul slips up, I’ll let them taste my steel! 

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: Dis ish gonna be fun guysh! Leshgo! (This is gonna be fun, guys! Let’s 
go!) 

[On the shore, Lady Fancy, Lady Splendid and Lady Lux enter in full ball gowns, with picnic 
baskets, ready for their seaside picnic] 

Lady Fancy:  What a perfect day ladies! 

Lady Splendid: Indeed, ladies! The perfect day for a princess tea party on the beach! 

Lady Lux:  Yes yes! Nothing like escaping castle life… even if only for a few hours!  

[They are interrupted by pirates] 

Lady Fancy:  Wait a moment! What is this?! 

Lady Splendid: Pirates?! What are pirates doing here? 

Lady Lux: I hope they don’t take my SAINT LAURENT Patent Leather Opium 
Monogram Heels, retailing for a mere $1,279 US! 

[Pirates freeze, look at her shoes, and yell in unison] 

Swashbuckle Suzie, Jolly Jill, Don Pedro: Arrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 

Saul: -- [Finishing the sentence] are You hungry? I brought some of my famous 
Crème brûlée. You simply must try it! 

[Pirates begin to rob the princesses, as they eat the crème brûlée] 

Lady Fancy:  Well thank you very much! 

Lady Splendid: Indeed, this is wonderful! 

Lady Lux: Yes yes, this is lovely! Why it almost makes getting robbed not such a bad 
experience.  
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Saul: Thank you, what a compliment. You know – I really do feel quite awful 
about all this. Would you like a plant as well? This is my prized daisy. It is 
in a pot, so you must promise to care for it and tend to its needs. I just 
can’t look after it properly on a ship, where fresh water is so scarce.  

Swashbuckle Suzie: C’mon you fool, let’s go! 

Jolly Jill: I can’t tell whether that was an excellent distraction or simply Saul being 
Saul again? 

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: Maybe ish bosh? (Maybe it’s both?) 

[They climb back onto the pirate ship] 

Scurvy Legs Pete: Well now, how did these rookies do? 

Parrot: Looting! Looting! 

Whitebeard Willy: Looks like they’ve returned with lots of treasure! 

Parrot: Gold! Gold! 

Rusty Crabbucket: It seems like they did a good job. But that should have been done much 
faster. Saul here was stalling. You are too nice, buddy. 

Parrot: Really nice! Really nice! 

Captain Blondie: Yes, as I watched I too couldn’t help but notice how nice you were to 
everyone, Saul. Pirates are supposed to be mean! 

All pirates: For ship! For toughness! For treasure! 

[Saul opens a pac of Tic Tacs and slowly puts one into the very confused mouth of Captain 
Blondie] 

Saul: [to audience] It would appear that my efforts at being a pirate are not 
working out so well. Maybe I have to try a different approach. 

SOUND CUE: 11_TRANSITION MUSIC.mp3 

CURTAINS CLOSE 

SET CHANGE! 
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DOORS: 

  risers RIGHT SIDE (stage left) risers LEFT SIDE (stage right) 

         Gr 5/6 to orff 

 GR 4/5 EXIT? SIT QUIET? 

BK CUE: 16_TITLE 
SONG-LIVE: ONE BOTTLE 
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Scene 4: Pleasing the Pirates 

[Saul is sitting on the plank, painting it pink] 

Bartender:   Well, your friend Saul sure seemed to hit some rough times there. 
   None of the pirates seemed to like his methods too much. 

SeaDog Smitty: Not at all! But Saul was a fighter. He quickly realized there’s only three 
things pirates love… 

Saul: There’s only three things pirates love. [reading, as if an oath, out of his 
book “How to be a Sailor”] 1. Pirates love their ship. 2. Pirates love being 
tough. 3. Pirates love lots and lots of treasure. [closes his book]  
 
I worked really hard all night long while everyone was sleeping to make 
the ship into something that this crew can be proud of. After all, Pirates 
love their ship.  I really hope that they like the remodel of the ship that I’ve 
done… 

CURTAINS: OPEN 

SOUND CUE: 12_TADA.mp3 
Parrot: The ship! The ship! 

[Scurvy Legs Pete and Whitebeard Willy enter] 

Scurvy Legs Pete: Are we under attack!!??! Yaarr! What has happened to The Rusty 
Squid!?! 

Parrot: Pink! Pink! Clean! Clean! 

Whitebeard Willy: [outraged] Shiver Me Timbers! The ship looks a unicorn exploded on it! 

Rusty Crabbucket: This ship sparkles more than the gleaming smile of a sea siren! 

Saul: [excitedly] Do you guys like it? I know pirates love their ship, so I wanted 
to give you guys something you could be proud of! 

Scurvy Legs Pete: No! We don’t “like” it, you scallywag! It’s horrible! You do realize we sail 
for the dread pirate Captain Blondie, right?  

Whitebeard Willy: Our captain’s favourite colour is BLACK, like the Jolly Roger up there,  

Rusty Crabbucket: -- or GOLD, like the treasure we find. PINK! PINK?! What were y’ 
thinking? 
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Saul: [excitedly] But the ship smells like lemon instead of… feet! It’s an 
improvement. 

Scurvy Legs Pete:  You don’t get it! We’re pirates! 

Whitebeard Willy: We LIKE the smell of feet. 

Rusty Crabbucket: The more unwashed, the better. 

Parrot: Disaster! Disaster! [They exit] 

Saul: Sigh. There’s only three things pirates love. [reading, as if an oath, out of 
his book “How to be a Sailor”] 1. Pirates love their ship. 2. Pirates love 
being tough. 3. Pirates love lots and lots of treasure. [closes his book]  
 

So. The changes to the ship didn’t impress anyone. That’s okay. There’s 
still two more things that pirates love. Maybe they’ll like my new look? I got 
this sick tattoo. This’ll impress them. After all, Pirates love being tough.   

[Swashbuckle Suzie, Jolly Jill and Don Pedro Sin Dientes enter] 

Swashbuckle Suzie: The old salts told us you had ruined the ship, but who would have known 
how badly! 

Jolly Jill: No doubt. Pirates are supposed to look tough, Saul.  
This colour scheme is totally the opposite of tough! 

Saul: I am tough! Besides making a great Crème brûlée, which I assure you is 
quite difficult, I got a great new tattoo on our last shore leave. 

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: A wabbit? (A rabbit) 

Swashbuckle Suzie: You seriously got a bunny tattoo? 

Jolly Jill: You’ve got to be kidding! That is the wimpiest tattoo I’ve ever seen in my 
life! At this rate you better find some treasure, or Captain Blondie will kick 
you off this ship for sure. 

Saul: *Sigh*… [Saul walks over to the plank, sits on it, and takes out a pen. He 
begins writing]… 

SOUND CUE: 13_SAD PIANO.mp3 

BK CUE: 17_KITCHEN 
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 [Mother and sisters enter the area of the stage that has been used as a house. Mother opens 
the letter] 

Saul’s mom: “Dear mom. It’s been a hard few months of sea. I’ve really tried to get 
along with my shipmates, but they don’t seem to have the same idea of 
what being aboard a ship should be like. I think it would be enjoyable to 
sing show tunes and eat good food, while they’re content yelling crude 
rhymes at each other and eating rotten fish. I’m beginning to think it won’t 
work for me to be here.” 

Cheryl: We could have told him that! 

Merryl: [Takes the letter] “I’ve done everything I can to endear myself to my 
crewmates. I redecorated the ship. I demonstrated my fierceness by 
getting a tattoo. Nothing has worked. I’m beginning to think that my only 
option is to get some treasure. But I’m not sure how. I’ve thought about 
how to find treasure while swabbing the deck. I’ve stewed about it through 
battles. I’ve mulled over it during kitchen duty… I’m always engrossed in 
the thought of how to get tr---“ [At the moment this sentence is spoken the 
Captain appears and pushes Saul overboard. A big SPLASH is heard as 
Saul falls into the water. The tense piano chords play DUH DUH DUH]… 

Cheryl: Well… What’s next? 

Carol: Nothing. The letter just cuts off! I wonder why.  

[The captain picks up the letter and shrugs]… 

Captain Blondie: I guess I should mail his final words to his family. 
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SONG: Live – Life is 
Wonderful … ALL 

SOUND CUE: 14_JAWS 

BK CUE: 18_UNDERWATER.mp4 

CURTAINS: CLOSE 

DOORS:  

 exit   exit   TO STAGE  

SOUND CUE: 15_BABY SHARK.mp3 

DANCE: BABY SHARK 

DOORS:  exit 
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Scene 5: Life Without Saul 

Bartender:   He got thrown overboard?!? What cruel pirates! 

SeaDog Smitty: Well, they are pirates, after all. Throwing people overboard is just 
something that they do. 

SOUND CUE: 16_SEAGULLS 

SET CHANGE ADD LOG 

[Saul swims to a log on the ocean. The log is occupied by a Sea Gull] 

Sea Gull: Excuse me, this is my log. 

Saul: I’m sorry, my friend, but I don’t exactly have a choice. I can’t swim any 
futher. 

Sea Gull: I suppose I can share it.  What exactly happened? 

Saul: Well, I was unsuccessful in winning the affections of a pirate crew and 
they threw me overboard. 

Sea Gull:   You got thrown overboard?!? What cruel pirates! 

Saul: Well, they are pirates, after all. Throwing people overboard is just 
something that they do. 

BK CUE: 19_NAVY SCENE 

[Saul’s mom and sisters go up to the Naval Recruitment booth] 

Saul’s mom: Excuse me, my good sirs! You simply must help us! 

Cheryl: This really is urgent! 

Merryl: You see, our brother, Saul, joined a pirate crew. 

Carol: And we think that maybe he’s been thrown overboard! 

Navy Man #1: Saul? You mean SMALL SAUL? That little guy who tried to sign up for the 
navy? 

Navy Man #2: He joined a PIRATE CREW? 
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Navy Man #1: He got thrown overboard? AHAHAHA 

Saul’s mom: This is no laughing matter, I assure you! 

Sisters: Such cruel pirates! 

Navy Man #2: Well, they are pirates, after all. Throwing people overboard is just 
something that they do. 

CURTAINS: OPEN 

[Pirate crew is standing on deck] 

Scurvy Legs Pete:  You threw him overboard?!? Why, captain? Why? 

Captain Blondie: Well, we are pirates, after all. Throwing people overboard is just 
something that we do. 

Whitebeard Willy: It’s been a week, Captain! Mold has begun to build up on the ship’s deck. 

Rusty Crabbucket: You know who used to look after that? 

Parrot: Saul did! Saul did! 

Swashbuckle Suzie: Myself… I’m getting pretty tired of eating bland gruel and rat-nibbled bread 
for dinner. 

Jolly Jill: Say what you will about Saul, but his crème brûlée was delicious! 

Parrot: Better than crackers! Crackers!  

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: And the cabins smeww wike feet! (And the cabins smell like feet) 

Swashbuckle Suzie: I really miss getting band-aids on my boo-boos. 

Jolly Jill:  I really miss hearing Saul’s high tenor singing voice. 

Don Pedro Sin Dientes: I wewwy miss the smell of cwanbewwy Febreeze (I really miss the smell 
of cranberry Febreeze) 

Captain Blondie: There’s only three things pirates love. [reciting, as if an oath] 1. Pirates 
love their ship. 2. Pirates love being tough. 3. Pirates love lots and lots of 
treasure. And what is treasure? Something unique. Something different. 
Something hard to find. Maybe Saul was this ship’s treasure. Turn the 
ship around! 

Scurvy Legs Pete: Um, we’re all here talking. Who is steering the ship? 

[The pirates all run off stage] 

Sea Gull: Hey, Saul, what is that? 

Saul: That looks like the Rusty Squid! I think the pirates are coming back for me! 

Sea Gull: You mean, I might get to taste your famous crème brûlée?  

Saul:  Absolutely! If you’d like to come aboard!  
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BK CUE: 20_UNDERWATER 

Captain Blondie: So… we’re sorry for throwing you overboard! 

Saul: That’s okay. You are pirates after all. Throwing people overboard is just 
something that you do. 

Captain Blondie: And let me tell you, Saul. You’re a pirate too. 

All pirates: Yarr har har har 

Bartender:   That’s a great story, but I’m not sure what the point is… 

SeaDog Smitty: You need me to explain the point? You’re a bartender. But you have 
bigger dreams. You told me at the beginning of the night that you’d always 
hoped to sail the open seas. Do you really want to? Then start 
somewhere. Start with your dream and do it your way. 

Bartender:   I… I don’t even know where to begin though, Sea Dog. 

SeaDog Smitty: Well in that case, try reading my book, “How to be a Sailor,” by Sea Dog 
  Saul Smitty. Available in fine bookstores everywhere,… or on Amazon.  
   Now… I’d better be off. I have a ship to sail. 

Bartender:  What was the name of your ship again? 

SeaDog Smitty: The Rusty Squid of course.  

Bartender:  Hmmm.  Is that… naw, it couldn’t be. 

CURTAINS CLOSE: 20_UNDERWATER 

 


